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SD: So, let's start by talking about yourexperiences in the -

Depression and the organizing of the unemployed. The stuff 

we were talking about before. 

LW: Uhhh. 

SD: Pretend the mike's not there. 

LW: The first unemployed meeting was held in the first week of 

January, 1930; and it was led by Tom Griffin and ~lan Campbell. 

SD: 

LW: 

. -\ 

And they marched to the Ceno~ph , • and ~n lot'\ . the head of the 

horsemen, they tried, they tried to break the demonstration up 1 

&nd Campbell grabbed his horse. And they marched to the City 

Hall. And the City Hall a't that time was in the &ldm Build-

ing, on East Hastings, that's where it was. Now let me think, 

I think the Mayor was W.H. Malkin, and that's where I think, 

yes. And the unemployed were organized by the then Communist 

Rarty. 

Did the CCF play ~ role in organizing, too? 

Not the~. They get the credit, but they di~ut I'll tell 
of 

you: the Communist Party done the or~anizingAthe unemployed 

first. But there was a member of the Party and, Malcolm Bruce, 

one of the labor men, the labor leaders of that time, he got 

suspicious of this comrade; and they broke his trunk open, 

Malcolm Bruce broke his trunk open; and he found the uniform 

of the Royal Mounted Police, and the «3U.1S~ they was Inspector 

Esselwane of the Mounties. And from that time on they got 

suspicious of the Communist Party. 

SD: Was Malcolm Bruce in the Communist Party or? 

LW: Well I think they all were-, but they won't admit it now, none 

of them will, you know, don't let on because Tom and them were 
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LW: (cont) all, but they all quit it, see when that happened. And 

then, in, then they had a meeting on the Cambie Street grounds; 

that's where they got that; and Tom Griffin, Al~an Campbell, 
.(,.r 

r r 
and Max H7rdel, spoke, Max H~del was a Swiss; and Tom said, 

"Down with the gunny sack route, down with the gunny sack!" 

And they wanted script, get the script, and they got Woodward's 

wooden money. And then Alan Campbell got deported, and so 

did Max Herndel. 

SD: Where was Campbell from? 

from the Clyd~side . ........,.. 

SD: And Herndel was Swiss? 

LW: Swiss, yeah. And then, in 19, then there was Harold Winch, 

7~but get this right about Harold Winch~-because he had a 

better education, then he could make propaganda good. Harold 

Winch was in unemployed parade; and he got hit over the 

head; and that was the beginning of his fight with unemployed; 

he never was in the Party. In 1932, Tommy Douglas, oh what's 

the other guy's name? He was a school teacher on the prairie, 

Herndel? no, Caldwell, Caldwell; he came, and I think there 

was another one. And they held a meeting in the Old Forum. 

And they held a meeting in the Forum, and that's when the CCF 

Party was formed here in 1932,s=ee. 

SD: Did you join the CCF then ? 

LW: I never paid any dues, but I voted NDP or CCF since I was 29, 

and I'm 76 now. 

SD: You know, in the '30's, with the unemployed organizing, what 

kind of work did you do? 
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LW: Ah, I was out of work. I was a waitress, yeah. 

SD: And did you, when the unemployed were marching, you said before 

that you leafle~d, you were leafletting? 

LW: Oh, I put the leaflets out for the election times and that, 

for the NDP or the CCF at that time, and I worked during 

the elections for Dorothy Steeves, see. 

SD: Right. 

LW: Yeah. And, oh you got no idea how tough things were. 

SD; What was it like? 

LW: Huh? 

SD: What was it like then? 

LW: Uh, wel.l nobody had any money, there wasn't any money, and 

times were really tough, but when you're young you can take 

"0"' ~ that. They had, otlAused t~~ostly go to meetings; we went 

to meetings; and in the East End we were politically6onscious; 

they weren't in the West End, not so much as we were, see. 

(, t.f 
\..And, AI want to rememher I never will) well I guess there isn't 

much else. We went to the, I think,the wages were, oh three 

and four, five dollars a week. I worked at housework for 10. 

SD: Housework? 

LW: Yeah, I did a housework. 

SD: Was that because that was the only kind of work you could get? 

LW: Yeah, that's all. 

SD: No jobs waitressing, eh? . ~~--"f}}U\l . 
. 1nrt. gotng G01Cf" 

No jobs at all. 'lou wa.fi.k'JOUf laf"1~ and there wasn't any jobs. LW: 

And of course I never got any breaks anyway, see. There wasn't 

no jobs. But not like today; they didn't give you any free 
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LW: (cont) courses that you got paid for. If you want to take a 

course, like I'd have liked to take a dress-making course, but 

you had to pay for that; if you didn't have the money you didn't 

pay for it. I was active in the CCF, like and I put leaflets 

out for them. Oh I put,went 
' rtown 

down ChinaJJ1, .and give the pictures 

of Dorothy Steeves to put in the winda' and stuff like that. 

Outside of that, I never took any, you know •.. 

SD Right. 

LW: Yeah. But, another thing we had in the East End during the 

Depression, the Commies organized that, it was the Women and 

Girls Club. 

SD: Was that the Women's Labor League? Was it called that? 

LW: Women's Labor League was a little different than that. This 

was supposed to be the Women and Girls Club. And, they, we 

got books to read, well now I guess I'm getting out bf it, 

because I read like hell anyway, and I got the books I was told 

to read from a Jew; and I read Marx, the three volumes; and 

then I give it to my brother and he read it. And then the 

Jew told us to read Buckle, Thomas Buckle's history . We 

read all that and discussed it. We used to have discussions 

and that, see 

·sD: Was that in the Club? 

LW: In the Club, yes. Now the Jew, he wasn't in the Club; he was, 

he had a dry-cleaning place on Vernon Drive; but he told us to 

get in there. But then I wasn't, you see I wasn't in the 

labor movement as such; I wasn't in it, I didn't pay any dues 

and that or anything. 
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SD: Right. But I imagine alot of people, especially women, 

were in that position, where they were not in unions but 

they were sympathetic to the labor movement? 

LW: Oh yes, they were, we,were, everybody was sympathetic to the 

labor movement; all of the old-timers still are sympathetic~ 

Whether they're out just for themselves or not, I was still 

sympathetic to them because, without labor, where would they 

be~ 

SD: In the, (fire StmtKjin the background) woops, god •.. in the ' 30 ' s, 

when you were involved in the unemployed movement, what kind 

of things were they demanding? The unemployed? 

LW: Oh, one summer, they had a parad~o Stanley Park; and they 

ha1kid1sittinfin the bath-tub, while the clothes ~ dryin' 

on the line, because they only got one issue of clothing. And 

that's one of the things they were agitating about, was clothes, 

see. And the doctors and the lawyers that were on welfare, 

they got their cheques sent to them, see. And us guys had to 

go down and get them:~was all relief lines. Where the Relief 

Office is now, there's a big garage down there now, see, and ... 

SD: Was it on Hastings? 

LW: I think it's Hastings and Pender. But the City Hall, when I 

first came back fromtwM.5cwu(, the City Hall was on Main 

Street, next ,to the library, ·the old library, and then it 

was moved down to the Holden Building, see. And oh yes, I 

must give you this: So, they had another demonstration, 

things were gettin' real tough, see, and Gerry McGeer came 

out; he was the Mayor; he was the Reform Mayor then. And 

I'm goin' to tell ya' about those politics too. And he read 
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LW: (cont) the Riot Act on the steps of the. 

him, behind his back, it said, 
Is it 
jlJ1othing 

And behind 

to you who pass by." 

Ce.. Right behind on the -_-ntotaph, and he's readin' it to the sons 

that their fathers went overseas, see, and he read the Riot 

Act to them, see. But before that, Vancouver was a wide open 

city. They had a Mayor Taylor was Mayor. Then they deeid4, 

they were going to reform the city. And they elected Mayor 

W.H. Malkin in 1929 or '28. And when he was campaigning, 

Malkin, he used to campaign with two preachers sitting on either 

side of him. (laughs) And he's got up there--

listen,and the alcoholics and the stewbums, what they call 

them now, the alcoholics and the drifters, they were drinking 

Malkin's Jamaican Ginger, Jaking they called it,see. And 

Malkin's si ttin' there, ·and Malkin gets up and he says, "I'd 
go 

rather~down to defeat with the women and the church on my 

side, rather than go to victory with Su Moy and Jo Selo~n~ 

Jo Selouna run the hookshops; Su Moy run the gambling, see. 

So he got in there, see, but then the Depression, the Depression 

got so bad, then they had--that's what I want to tell you this 

for, whether it's on there or not--Mackenzie King could see 

what was coming, so they had a federal election, see , and 

Mackenzie King was doing everything he can to get defeated, 

says~he won't get the Tories a five-cent piece, So he got 

defeated. And Bennett, R.B. Bennett got in, and Bennett 

was the Conservative, just like Malkin was more or less 

the Conservative here; but the Depression got so bad--I don't 
se~, 

know who got elected after Malkin right away--but, oh Gerry 
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LW: (cont) McGeer, he went on a crusading rampage. Some of the 

SD: 

LW: 

judges had to resign; well they weren't getting enough pension 

money anyway, 0.1'10 if they could get money, :'therwise they were 

going to get it, see. You know, you couldn't blame them for 
.Y ,-' 

that. So the Depression went on, right up till the beginning"'r'~W][, 

Oh, then they decided that they had to get the unemployed off 

the streets, because it wasn't good for the tourist trade. 

(laughs) Jesus Christ! When I think of that! And I think 

Taylor got elected again before McGeer or after. But anyway, 

it's in the old Hotel Vancouver, they had a march to the Forum. 

And Arnold Webster spoke, that time. And they all had, nearly 

all of them had these government issue sweaters on, a sort of 

a khaki colored sweater. 

So everybody looked the same those days, if they were on relief. 

~.£. 
Everybody looked the same, when they were on the Welfare,~ Then 

they decided it wasn't good for the tourist trade, so then 

they'd have to do something about it. So they got the relief 

camps going; and they sent them all out to the relief camps. 

But that wasn't very good, because the guys came back in, worse 

than ever, 20 cents a day they got. Then the war come. 

SD: Can I ask you, before the war came, ... 

LW: Yeah. 

SD: We'll just go back and ask some stuff: Okay, what about women, 

did women get relief just like guys did, or, how, and were alot 

of women on relief? 

LW: Yeah. Oh, all kinds of them, my generation. They got .:3o dollars 

or something a week. 
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SD: Per month. Right. I remember reading somewhere that women 

were often sent to the YWCA for relief. Was that true? 

LW: No, they went up to the Relief Office, then they got the 

relief. And you had a card, it had a number. 

SD: Did <,vomen participate in the organizations of the unemployed? 

LW: Oh yeah. 

SD: What did they do? 

LW: Well see, I can't say, because there was an awful lot of wom

en, unlike they are today, they didn't even know what the 

score was. All they wanted to do was get by somehow or other. 

And they didn't understand. Just like lots of them today; 

they don't know what's going on around them. 

SD: But the ones that did, did they participate in soup kitchens? 

Did they organize with Tom and the other men who were involved 

in organizing? 

LW: Well Tom, he just used to speak, he done the speaking. But 

I don't think they didn't organize any soup kitchens. And I 

know--but I'll tell you something: Christmas time, the First 

Church, and the Salvation Army, they gave a free dinner; you 

could get a Christmas dinner free, see. But I never went near 

them, a free dinner. Then they had Andy Oh, before they 

sent the guys to the Relief Camps, they went down on False 

Creek, because they all got put out of their homes, out of their 

hotel rooms and everything. And they were living in shacks 

down on False Creek. And Andy ' he was the minister 
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LW: (cont) at First Church; and he went down there with a s~ack of 

bread, and he's handing out bread to the unemployed and getting 

his picture taken, while he's doin' it, see. And he has meet-

ings in the church, and he gives talks. And the unemplgyed got 

in there one Sunday night when he's speakin'; and somebody said, 

what is it? oh, "Andy, there's goin' to be trouble. Andy's 

taking the collection." They called him Andy; they never called 

him the Reverend Andrew ~~cd~~. (His son writes once in a 

while). And they said, "Andy's takin' the collection up first, 

so there's goin' to be trouble in there." And there was. Him 

and this preaching of his, you know, alot of bull-shit, see, 

nobody took any notice of it. And then the war come. (coughs) 

SD: Can I get you some water? 

LW: I'll go and get it, dear.\_ ... of the '30's. Oh yeah, 
-l-otl4 

we use<11 a}\issue of clothing, finally we got clothes, but every-

body got the same. And I used to sit, or they sat by the hour, 

ripping the clothes up and turning them inside out, so that the 

kids, the people at school wouldn't know they were on relief. 

Then they us~d to have to get notes from the school to get shoes 
\,a_ nole home.J 

for the kids--that's as true as I tell you. They had to b~ 

from the teacher to get shoes, and then they went up and got 

the shoes. There's some of them you know, where was I 't. was out 

in a friend's house the other day, and the daughter said, 

"Oh, you used to baby-sit for mother or something, baby-sit." 

I said, "Babysitter! Your grandfather never had a dime to 

pay anybody to babur-sit." I said. "You were all in the same 

boat, living in the same house." 
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SD: Were most people on relief in the East End? 

LW: ,\Jo~· '(hey were all over /There~as, up here in the West End, 

the apartment block's torn down now, 840 Nelson, the people 

couldn't pay the rent, so the landlord had all the furn-

iture cellected, the suites'aa!te empty but he's got the 
-n 're 

f . h h e..t. . h . d h urn1ture. T ere t ey are,fts1tt1ng t ere cry1ng. An t ey 

don't know. The East End comes and tells them, "Put your 

furniture back in your apartment." Going to tell them, 

"Get your furniture and put it. back."· See. 

SD: Did they? 

LW: I can't remember too much about that, whether they did, but 
lllbrt. 

they were an awful tame lot. They got aftmilitant bunch up 

here now. They talk about the prostitution and all this; 

that was just as bad in the Hungry '30's. They had prostitution 

then. 

SD: I bet. 

LW: Sure they did. Only they had it in East End of the city. 
only 

And they had J~Selo~na, was4the front for a great big bunch 

of big-shots, (IJert h1f'oWlApftJ..,.ti(,' and he's the guy that went 

to jail for them. When he got out, they let him have a job 

on East Hastings, bootlegging~ But, before the Depression, 

when I was only in my '20's, I worked on Main, in the rest-

1\.e. 
aurants there, inANew Royal. had a place up the 

street, just half a block up on the corner, and the store's 

still there. 

SD: You mentioned Mrs. Hutten'· and Mrs. Nielson •.. 

LW: Yeah. 
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SD: Who are they? 

LW: They were in the unemployed movement in the '30's. There was, 

oh there was quite a few of them, but I can't, Mrs. Hutton 

stands out. 

SD: What did she do? 

LW; Organizing,speaking in the meetings. You see, underneath it 

was the Communist Party; they controlled it, they controlled 

more. But after the CCF came in, they kind of, especially 

after they caught that guy, they broke the trunk open and 

found his uniform ... 

SD: Right. They were careful. 
got 

LW: Then they were more careful. They kindaAout of it. 

SD: How about the Women's Labor Leagues? What were they? 

LW: That was Communist too. 

SD: Right. 

LW: Those, they were all, the Communist Party controlled them. 

SD: What did the Labor Leagues do? Did they do any organizing,or? 

LW: They done agitating; they done agitating, for ~ni~Dn-

of Russia and one thing and another. The States was worse 

than us. They were in a worse mess than we were. 

SD: Mnmhn. 

LW: Hundreds of thousands of them, out of work. No work. And 

then they say , ~ose.vcl·t· -. . ···.' sava4the capitalist system. 

Roosevelt came on the scene; he makes a speech, see, "You 

have nothing to fear but fear itself." 

SD: Do you feel that in those days the CCF was really strongly 

anti-capitalist? That most people who joined it almost had 
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SD: (cont) a Marxist kind of consciousness? 
no, 

12 

LW: Noq'\they were always for the, to do it legally with the vote. 

But between you and I and the gangpole, I don't say it I 

cannot see . . them changing anything with the vote. 

seejit. We'll get concessions, yes, if we vok. 
I can't 

But you see, I can't see this system, I won't live to see it, 

but I can't see this system lasting. But Russia, I heard 

a ~!,A~ 0ff1};eairsay they Ire telling US alot Of lieS abOUt ito 

But, Russia, she really hasn't got Socialism, she's got 

State Capitalism, so has China. You can't have a Communist 

society or a Socialist society in one country or even two; 

you got to have it all over the world. See what's happening 

in Spain: that guy resigned, and the Left Wing has taken 

them; it's going to come in the Third World. 

SD: What about during the '30's? What kind of impact did the 

Spanish Civil War have? Did you follow what was going on 

there? 

LW: Well, yeah. We knew what was going alright; but the Communists, 

the Louis Papineau Battalion that went over there, that was 

Communist controlled. That really was, you see. So people, 

they're just scared, they're leery of them; people got leery 

of the Communist Party because there was too many stool-pig
} 

eons, and Mounties, and .tha)bne, one Mountie, Esselwane that 

got in there, he died here not long ago, that got in there; 

that made them leery of anything to do with them. So they 

really didn't do too much, to help the Spanish. 

SD: Why did you join the Comm, why did you join the CCF instead 
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SD: (cont) of the Communist Party? 

LW: I never joined the NDP; I never joined the Communist Party 

either. Well, the Communist Party, I'd got suspicious of them 
\.se~ 

before they broke the trunk open, before that~ I don't know 

what it was, just didn't trust them, the organization. Then 

when you read, you can see for yourself what's going on. You 

see, just like what's happened, homosexuality came right to 

the top. There was an awful lot of homosexualism went on, and 

i~s the system was going down. And we're getting that now 

here; it's, that they brought it out in the open, it's better 

because there was too much blackmail going on; but it's a 

sign of decadence, decay ~ 5e.e,. . At least I think it is too. 

Now all those sex aberrations, they're all a sign of decline 

and decay. You don't see that over in China; oh I guess they 

got them over there but they don't ... 

SD: Yeah, you~csaying before, people on welfare got 13 dollars 

a month? 

LW: Thirteen dollars a month they got. 

SD: And that must have been really hard to live on, eh? 

LW: Well sure, and the married people got 22 I think for a couple. 

SD: ,·_:How about, I'm just try,;ing to think about other questions 

during the '30's. Did you work at all during the '30's? 

LW: Oh yeaha "1: wor~.ec.l. · • • 

SD: 

LW: Huh? 

SD: It's alright. 

LW: I worked at the Stratforfotel. But I worked more after the 
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LW: (cont) war started. Then I got a job, bvo and three ... 

SD: You said that you were a domestic worker, what was that ... ? 

LW: 

SD: No? 

LW: I did work dom, I had one or two jobs as domestic service, but 
~ 

not steady,yi didn"t like it, I wouldn't work at it. Mostly 

restaurant work. 

SD: Were there any attempts to organize the restaurants? 

LW: Oh yeah, they always had a union in the restaurant side; I 

even belonged to it when I worked in Victoria. '26, see. 

But if you got laid off and out of work, you had to take 

a job wherever there was one. 

END OF SIDE I 
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LW: (cent) wh.k...Ltnch or anything like that, took a job in there. 
and 

And I worked in 'fhe-l:og Cabin on Hastings Street, ;taround there, 

but •.. 

SD: So you worked in organized and un-organized places? 

LW: Yeah. 

SD: What were the organized places like? What did the union do 

for people? 

LW: Well they got 15 dollars a month. The unions weren't as mil-

itant as they are today. 

SD: So mostly they got wages for people? 

LW: Well there was a standard wage. The unions couldn't do very 

much either because they were hit by the economic depression. 

This was the worst economic depression that the capitalist 

system ever had. 

SD: Mnmhn. 

LW: And Marx said that they would have them. And each sue-

ceeding one would be worse than the one before. Hitler 

and the Jews, well I applied the Marxist thought tofuat. The 

wealthy Jew, he knew what was blowing in the wind, so he got 

the hell out. The wealthy Jews got out in Germany. Nobody 

tells me anything different. They got out. But the poor 

Jew was left ther~; ha got stuck. And England wouldn't take 
~e.Untkd S~:k.s wouldn't ~k.~ -1\.em. 

them\ 'f I read, now this school teacher brought this 

book to me, and I read it. (laughs). This piece is short, 

b•ogcaplues -a.bout- _- different figures, public figures, ohe'-

$e-€ · d · · t~ ' .;M, ' d f d about Trotsky., ;, An thJ.s AmerJ.can n,e ~ n,e. ~J.ea o Re Cross 
Trotsky. 

in Russia, at that time, in 1917. He says, Are's four kinds 
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LW: (cont) of sons-of-bitches. But he's the greates/Jew since 

Jesus Christ. And sure ..• 

SD: Did you know about Trotsky in the '30's? 

LW: Oh sure we do. But, yeah, well that's what happened. The 

~· Communist Party split in 1933, Some of them, I didn't join, 

but I was sympathetic to the Trotskysts. So was Tom •. 

SD: You were sympathetic to Trotskyism? 

LW: Oh yeah, I was sympathetic to Trotsky. I had a great, a great 

revolutionary, and it shows Trotsky laying dead in his coffin 

or something. I had his picture on the wall for ~hile. v 
SD: Why were you intereste4in him? 

LW: Well I just thought he told it like it is, that's why. 

wealthy Jew goes with the wealthy Gentile, to protect their 

material interests, just like the black millionaire goes with 

the white millionaire. Another thing they taught us when 

I was young, too, if you drink and smoke you go down in the 

struggle. 

SD: What kind of attitudes were there towards women in the soc-

ialist movement? 

LW: Oh well, social'i'St movement, they were all equal; they don't 

discriminate. They have, the socialist movement, they~ 

the Communist Party was at the corner of Campbell Avenue and 

Hastings, underneath the· b ·,llfa.als ; the Socialist Party 

Hall was 666 Homer Street; and the real Socialists used to 
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LW: (cont) come there to speak; like they had a lawyer, .;lefc.o..v.. ? , 
W. W . .Lt?~.ko.c...t-- , he used to come there and explain the system to 

us. Interest, rent and profit; that's what the capitalist 

system is. They could get 22 dollars a month instad of 13. 

SD: So it was, it was important for women to marry so that they 

survive? 

LW: Yes. They, but there was an awful lot of abortion too, 

among the married women. 

SD: Was there? 

LW: Yes .An t)wful lot of it in my class. 

SD: How did people get abortions? 

LW: Knitting needles, slippery elm. 

SD: Did peoples ••. 

LW: All kinds of concoctions, I'd said, quinine, everything they 

used. And I said, 11 And what did you doctors· tell us?" I went 

there and they'd say, "We're to give life, not to take it." 

SD: What about birth control? Was there any birth control? 
the 

LW: Yes. Dr. Telford, he used to tell the women aboutYbirth 

control. He, that's another thing, Dr. Telford, he was 

one of the, well we called them phoney, but maybe he wasn't; 

he had a , he used to go around lecturing, and the title 

piece of his lecture was If I Were Dictator. And then he'd ----------------------
go through a long song and dance telling about, if he were a 

dictoator, see. And then he ran for Mayor, and got elected 

Mayor of the city. And I think he kinda fell out with the 

CCF, at that time, he fell out with them; I don't know what, 

but he was all for birth control. Give the women the birth 
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LW: (cont) control 

~:, 
t\t; 
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pills~ had eight miscarriages. 

SD: So self-induced abortions. 

18 

LW: Yeah. Well, she got pregnant, and she went to the doctor, 

and he told her the same old story, and so she got close to 

the window of his office. She threatened to go out the wind-

ow if he didn't give her something. And he didn't want to 

have a scene or nothing in there. And he ~ave her a pres-

cription. And she got_it. And half of them didn't of them 

didn't take it right; they passed it armmd, and among them J.se~. 

SD: Like working in the biscuit factory, what were the hours like 

and the conditions? 

LW: Oh that's 50, almost 60 years ago. I was only 16. Ten hours, 

ten-and a half hours a day, and we got four dollars a week. 

And then after we were there a year or so, it was the Me-

Laughlin Biscuit Factory in ~ensound, ~d after that we 

got five dollars a week, and I worked there a year and a half 

or so. Then I went to the ~hite ~actory, didn't get 

paid any better, 'cause if you got any good at that you got 

shoved on piece-work. And then I came here; I just went from 

one thing to the other; got married and that. And 

been on my own ever since. :r~~n 

S~: Do you want a break? 

-ro.p.: 
LW: In .•. 

SD: '39. 

LW: The first,you see my generation went throught two World Wars. 

I was 11 years old when the First World War started. And we 
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LW: (cont) went" through the First World War; we went through 

the ; and I was going to school in 1917 when they 

tried to introduce conscription into Quebec. And they had 

a hell of a time with them; there's no way they're going 

over there and fi.ght. This stuff they're talking about 

now; it's just a rep?±ition, Quebec's always.," And 

then 1918 come the Flu. 1 ~ot serrl- \oo.c.k: "~ Ot.ven Soi.1ncL 

But 1918, the Flu, they just died just like flies; and out 

here, my father told me after I'd come here, he was living 

in the Main Hotel on Main Street, and there was an under-

taking parlor down called Edwards. And he used to be, Edwards 

used to be out in the street waiting for it, you know, 

bring the corpses or whatever. They'd say, "How's business, 

Mr. Edwards? 11 11 Fine, fine, never was better. 11 ~~ give 

a slug. Then in the 1920's came the flapper years. 

Right after the war came big, big changes for the women. They 

cut their hair. They wore their dresses shorter. And then's 

when they really started to go out to work. And then in the 

fall of '29, the stock market crashed. And I had a brother, 

in fact, in our family, there's a streak of runs 

through the family; and my youngest brother had it; he was a 

really, well I'd call him a genius for those days with math-

ematics, cause he never went to University but he could do it 
., 

all. And we said, I said to him at the time, 11 We 11, what -:, 

gonna, what, well so the stock market crashed." He said, 

"Ha, you wait and see what that means. You figure out what 

that means, 11 he said. "You're gonna feel it." And we didn't 

believe you see, but we did. Yeah! And then, the Depression 
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LW: 
. ~ 

(cont) years came for 10 years; we had that Depress1on' 'n 

1939 the Second World War comes, and the phoney part, 

the phoney war they called it. And then in May 19, then in 

the spring of 1940, when Hitler went through Belgium and 

through France. And the reason that Churchill was the 

Prime M:ini·ster at that time, at 65, was because they lost 
the 

all that generation inAFirst World War, you know, they lost 
f ·~ 

their leaders and all, officers and everything. That's 

what put Churchill in there,~:Lind .... ~ went through the Sec

ond World War. Then things picked up. They had work for 

everybody; and they found a job for me right away. And I 

was in a box factory, putting strings through hat boxes, 

for Woodwards. And I nearly went nuts! So I quit, and I 

went down to Unemployment, and she said, "We're going to 

fix you labor job-jumpers!" Then I went down, I got a job 

at the corner of Princess and Hastings, in the Home Apple. 

I worked there, and then I quit there and went to the Hotel 

Vancouver, in the laundry there. I was an experienced laun-

dry worker because when I went to the reform . school, they 

put me in the laundry. And I learnt there, see, so when I 

went to the Hotel Vancouver, I had all that experience. And 

I worked there quite awhile, and ... 

SD: Was that union·ized? Were the laundry workers unionized? 

LW: No, no. Then I go, Christ, the Hotel Vancouver let you be 

in the union! 

SD: Theyr'e unionized now. 

LW: Yes, yeah, you bethcha. After, oh,- the relief camp boys 
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LW: (cont) came in, and they were selling apples on the street. 

And also there was the university students ,, graduated those 

years, an awful lot of them couldn 'f find jobs; so a dele-

gation of them went to see R.B. Bennett, the then Prime Min

ister and he toclci them, they presented their case, and told 

him they had no work and no jobs. He said, "No jobs!" he 

said. "You're too fussy; go out and do pick and shovel work, 

like I did." That's what he told them. And in the meantime, 

the boys came in from relief camps and they were selling ap-

ples on the street and taking up collections. And then they 

weren't getting anywhere and they decided to occupy the Art 
er 

Gallery. So they went in to the Art Gal~ for awhile. First 

of all, they went to the library at Main and Hastings, and 

they occupied that for a bit; then they went in the library, 

then they went to the Art Gallery, and finally they landed 

in the Post Office~ and they stayed in the Post Office for 
/""• 

three weeks; and one Sunday morning about five o'clock in 

the morning, the Mounted Police came, and they tear-gassed 

them out of the Post Office.A? ft went down Hastings there; 

they smashed a few windows on the way down. And they were 

gassed. And they landed at the Ukrainian Labor Temple, at 

the corner of Pender and Keefer, Pender and Hocks, I forget 

which. And at the same time, there was a doctors' conv-

ention in the city; and there was two American doctors went 

down to the Labor Temple, and they treated the ones that were 

tear-gassed. And they refused to give their names. And a 

short time after that, the war broke out. And the government 

had all kinds of money, then, the money was, all of a sudden 
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LW: (cont) from being relief bums, they turned into heroes. 

(laughs) And there was all kinds of money for them. And 

they went overseas. And nothing, oh, and they had a local 

politician from provincial government, Ian M•cKenzie was 

his name, and he made a speech and he said, "There's nothing 

too good for the heroes from and '' 'Cause they 

were all over in Italy. (laughs) That's as true as I tell 

you. After the Post Office episode, or before, that they 

marched 1000 of them, and they all had their government 

issue, khaki sweaters on; and they marched to the Old Forum. 

I think Arnold Webster--if you get the NDP paper, you can 

see Daisy Webster's column, well, it was Arnold Webster 

that spoke to them and I think Stewart Alsbury, but I'm 

not sure; but Webster addressed them anyway. That was just 

before, I think things--and that is the reason that the 

Unemployed Insurance was brought in, in '43, 'cause they 

didn't want any more of that going on. 

SD: Were you, were you involved in any of those marches; were 

you present for them? 

LW: No. I wasn't in any of them, see. But my husband was on 

his way to work that Sunday morning and he saw them running. 

But it was in all the papers. You can go to The Sun Archives, 

and look that up. 

SD: Yeah, okay. When the unemployed organizing began, what did 

the organizers do to bring men and women together who were 

unemployed? Did they leaflet places where people would eat? 

Or stay? Did they ... 

LW: Oh they made the Unemployed Councils. They formed Unemployed 
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LW: (cont) Councils, in all the different depart--this was before 

the CCF, and we had Unemployed Councils in all the rooming 

houses and that in the East End. And they organized a chair-

man and a recording secretary, and whatever else they did. 

SD: · Did they approach the trade unions to support? 

LW: No, the trade unions, I don't know, we didn't hear much about 

them, were inclined to be reactionary. They weren't like they 

are today because there was too many trade unions out of work; 
out 

they were all~of work same as everybody else. You haven't 

a clue to what it was like. 

SD: True. 

LW: No, you can't even, can you imagine your father and mother 

going up the the relief offices with a gunny sack to get your 

food, well that's the way it started. And that was the worst, 

they call it the Great Depression~ But Marx said. each one is 

worse than the one before. They ·had one in 1914, before the 

First World War; they had one in 1907; and they had one, I 

don't know about Canada, but 1894 they had Cox's Army, unemployed 

army marched on Washington, at that time. And the only thing 

that saved the States then was Roosevelt; they said he saved 

capitalism. 

SD: Right. right. True. You talked, we've talked a bit about the 

role of the Church;specifically can you talk about how the 

Church was seen in your community, and the kind of role it 

played in people's lives; and in particular what attitude it 

had toward trade unions or labor organizations? 

LW: Well I can't say anything about the trade unions, because I 
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LW: (cont) don't remember too much about them. 

SD: Or the Church? 

LW: I don't remember the Church because I never went to it. But 

I think the Catholic Church was more in sympathy with the 

people, not the bishop, the ordinary priest was. But mostly 

what I remember about the Church, was Rb~.den, the Reverend 

Andrew Rodden, the First United Church at Gore and Hastings 

there; it's a new church now. But he was busy preaching 

about what was going on behind the Green Curtains, that was 

the beer parlors, and they used to have it curtained off 

with green curtains or something. (laughs) But he did go 

down to--you see, before they put them in the relief camps, 

as the loggers were all laid off of work, and their meal tick-

ets were used up, and the hotels couldn't carry them any long-

er; then they sent them to what they call them, they gave them 

ticket to what they call the Refuge; and they went down 

there, to go; and then those that didn't go there went over 

to the Flats, the False Creek Flats, they called thef, and 

they built make-shift places to live, like ~,they get tins 

from old cars and boards, and they made themselves places to 

sleep you know --Andy went down there, we all called him Andy, 

Andy went down there, and he brought down sacks of bread, and 

he had his picture taken, handing out the loaves of bread 

to the unemployed. (laughs) 

SD: Wasn't that sacriligious? 

LW: Huh? 

SD: 
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LW: Well we just laughed at Andy, you know. And that's when they 

just laughed at him. Once in awhile, we went and listened to 

him and preach, and especially when he got going on what was 

going on behind the Green Curtain. (laughs) 

SD: What did your father do? 

LW: Carpenter. 

SD: And was he in a trade union? 

LW: Oh yes, he was always a trade unionist, all the carpenters 

were, the skilled workers. 

SD: And he had a fairly strong, a strong position on picket lines, 

did 

LW: Yeah, but he wasn't any different than all the trade un, than 

all the carpenters and skilled tradesmen at that time. They 

were all union people, they still are, they all belong to the 

union. 

SD: Can you tell me the story about your father talking to your 

brother about not~rossing the picket lines? 

LW: Yeah, it was the strike of 1923, the longshore strike, and 

somebody got him to go down there on the boats or something. 

And my father got him and told him, he'd rather see him dead 

than cross a picket line. No. 

SD: Can you talk to me a little bit about what the conditions 

were like in the restaurants where you worked? You told me 

about wages. 

LW: The best wages I've got was when I worked after the war, in 

a coffee shop, but it 1 s gone now, mostly catered to the long-

shoreman and that. And I think we got 27 dollars a week which 
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LW: (cont) then. 'Cause the nice girls wouldn't work down there. 

But that's a way out of date now. I don't know anything about 

the restaurants today. 

SD: Did you work a six day week? 

LW: Yeah. 

SD: And 10 hours a day. 

LW: Oh I worked in the Hudson Bay, in the cafeteria when I was 17. 

And we got nine dollars and seventy-five cents a week, but 

then that's nearly 60 years ago, see. So I don't know too 

much, 'cause I've been a married woman, and I just worked 

with the old man. 
b.ecarrHV 

Do you 'think "iCIJApoli tically active because your community was? SD: 

LW: No. 

SD: What influenced you to become achue? 

LW: Nothing. I 
ask. I~ 

liked, - -, ' questions 

about people, I like to know about them, and what they do 

and everything; and then I read that, read mostly biographies 

and that. But no I can't say I was too deeply active. I 

just a, not like some of them. 

SD: Can you talk about the delegation that was sent by the unem-

ployed to City Hall in Vancouver, and what that deleg-

ation did? 

LW: I don~know about the first one, but one delegation I was on 

went to the City Hall, and I'm not sure, but I think it was 

Alderman Miller they were talking to; and we had a lady with 

that had got her lights, gas cut off. And so we wanted to 

know if they were going to turn the light and gas on for her. 
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LW: (cont) And he said, 11 What's the matter with the coal oil 

iamps? They're good enough for the farmers. II And the 
lamps, the 

head of the delegation said, 11 Well, what about if th1\ kids 

knock the lamps down, the house catches on fire, then what is 

the insurance company going to say? 11 Anyway , that night 

they turned the lights on for her. And as they left the 

City Hall, -Mayor . slipped her a dollar. 

SD: What other things did the delegation to City Hall demand? 

LW: They wanted a second issue of clothing, 'cause they were 

only getting one issue. And they wanted to get two issues, 

so they'd have a change. So at the 

down to Street to pick. up 

time, they had to go 
clothing 

their )\ parcels 

and the clothes were always the same; and everybody knew you 

were on welfare if you wore them, the sweaters and stuff 

that they'd get. So somebody wrote a sign up over the 

wicket where you got your clothes, your parcel from, and 

it said, 11 Abandon hope, all ye,-:cwho enter here. 11 

SD: What was the impact of the 1933 Lo~hore &trike on Vancouver? 

That was a hard strike wasn't it? 

LW: 
stnlc0 

Well, yes. lfw6S a. +oo.~JI; but lots of people thought that they 

shouldn't have went on strike. They think that there was 

something fishy behind that. And anyways, they prought a bunch, 

quite a few of the unemployed out from Saskatchewan, to break 

the strike, to scab. But the people weren't exactly unsymp-

athetic to them, because they were starving on the prairies, 

between the dust storms and the cold winters, so they took 

their jobs here. And anyways, everybody knew that the Long-
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LW: (cont) shoremen that were on strike, they were the scabs that 

broke the strike in 1923. 

SD: So it was hard for them to get public sympathy? 

LW: Yes, very hard, but people were rather indifferent about it. 

END OF SIDE II 
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SD: In 1935, the unemployed went by freight train to Ottawa. Can 

you talk a little bit about the On to Ottawa Trek and the Regina 

Riot? 

LW: No, I don't remember; at that time I wasn't too involved, 'cause 

I was workin' in the CCF. But they had a trek to Ottawa, and 

then the Mounties tackled with them in Regina. And an awful 

lot.:of people are of the opinion that there was some scull-

duggery; there was stool-pigeons or something; lots of people 

think the Mounties cooked them up themselves. 

SD: There was an election in 1933; can you talk a bit about that 

election in which Duff Patullo and Whis~er ran? 
~ 

LW: Yes. Duff Patullo and Gordon Whis1!'ihar, was elected the Attor-

ney General; they were the leaders of the Liberal Party. 

And right in the depth of Depression, when it was absolutely 

impossible to get work of any kind, the Liberal Party came 

out with the slogan, "Work 'a~ Wages". And that was the year 

that Harold Winch got elected to Parliament. 

SD: In terms of the welfare system, you mentioned that welfare had 

LW: 

something called 'husband catchets'. Who were these people 

and what did they do? 

Oh, that was a terminology that the unemployedA~en they went 

up, if they werfarried and separated, and they went up to 

collect their relief. Well, if they, they'd send them up, 

and everybody called them the 'head Q,.id'l6r the husband catchers' , 

and it was;, well I guess he was some kind of a social worker, 

they went up to see them, and then they tried to trace the 

husband. And if they could find him, they'd take him to court, 
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LW: (cont) get a judgement against him. But lots of times, the 

woman, the wife would be off welfare and find out that she 

couldn't colle tt anything from, she'd only be able to collect 

once from her husbana, then he'd disappear again. But the 

Relief didn't care as long as they got her off relief. 

SD: Also, were there social workers who worked with the Relief 

Office; and what were they like in those days? 

LW: Yes, they had social workers in those days, but the one in 

the EastEnd, in particular, nobody had any use for her. She 

came down to see my girlfriend one day; and she told her that 

her husband has a real good job in Seattle; and she's going 

to send her and the two kids to Seattle to meet her husband. 

And so the lady didn't want to go; she wanted no part of it. 

So the social worker came down this day; she said, "Come on," 

she said, "I'll :hake you up to the breakfast." So she took 

her up to breakfast, and bought her a package of cigarettes. 

So the lady thought, "Oh, oh something fishy's coming." So 

she went up to the, the social worker took her up to the im-

migration place; and so when she went in to get her medical, 

she said to the examining officer or the e~ining doctor, 
'-' 

she said, "Do I have to go to Seattle?" And he said, "Don't 

you want to go?"; and she said, "No!" He said, "Well, who's 

that out there with you?" She said, "She's the social work-

er." And he said, "I thought she was a social worker." And 

he said, "Lady, there's no power on earth can make you leave 

the land of your birth." So she came out, and the social 

worker says, "You cooked your goose; you cooked your goose 
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LW: (cont) good!" 
\hom~ 

So she, the lady started to cry and she cam~ 

SD: 

LW: 

and everybody told her, "Oh, stop crying, you got small kids. 

They can't, they won't be able ~o put you off relief, they 

can't, see." And the teacher spoke very well of her, that 

she kept her kids nice and clean and everything, and that 

was the end of that. 

B'llt they did cut people off welfare if they thought somehow 

that they could afford to support themselves? 
onlq 

Oh yes. But that wasAwhen people went off themselves; they 

didn't want the welfare if they could get any kind of a job, 

because they didn't want them social workers, see. 

SD: toh1 d,,'d men ljO io owar, after the Depression, was it because 

they went for patriotic reasons? 

LW: They might say it was, it wasn't. They went because they, 

well they was gonna' get a pay check, get some clothes to 

wear, were better than what the government gives you; the 

GI clothes were better than what they were wearing. And so .•• 

END OF SIDE I 


